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Category:        Aging   
 
Category:  Aging 
Title: Getting Dot Older #103 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/1/22, 6:30am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Host Roberto Mighty intimately interviews Baby Boomers and invites 
viewer participation. We meet Bob, the photographer; Judith, the grandmother; Cori, the 
martial artist; Leslie & Jeff, yoga musicians; Guest Expert: Anne Doyle, Lasell Senior 
Community. 

 
Category:  Aging 
Title: The Lodge 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/1/22, 11:30pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: THE LODGE takes audiences inside this historic first-of-its kind 
retirement community especially created for LGBTQ seniors and their allies. 

 
 

Category:  Aging 
Title: Getting Dot Older #107 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/8/29, 6:30am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Host Roberto Mighty interviews Baby Boomers and invites viewer 
participation. We meet Regge, the professor; Mike, the Cattle Rancher prt2; Jeanne, the 
mountain biker; Joe & Martha, the artists prt2; Guest Expert: Polly-Young Eisendrath, 
Psychotherapist. 

 
 

Category:  Aging 
Title: Getting Dot Older #104 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/8/22, 6:30am 
Format: Documentary 



Description: Host Roberto Mighty interviews Baby Boomers and invites viewer 
participation. We meet Steve, the art director; Allen, the corporate reformer; Rebecca, 
the retailer; Bob, the photographer prt2; Guest Expert: Gerontologist Sandra Crewe, 
Howard University. 

 
 

Category:  Aging 
Title: Old School Rollers 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 5/12/22, 9:30pm; 5/14/22, 4pm 
Format: Film 
Description: After 30 years, Anthony Harrison retired to begin a new chapter in his 
life.  His wife encourages him to pick up his passion for teaching roller skating lessons 
to the community, something Anthony desired doing years ago.  As Anthony begins his 
new venture, he encounters a disrespectful youth who tell him he's too old.  Their 
disrespect leads Anthony and his former crew to challenge the teens to an all-out 
skating battle, where the winner takes the prize for total respect and pride. Old School 
Rollers is an entertaining 1hr 40min. film, that has something for everyone.  With its 
original soundtracks, viewers experience two sides of the DMV culture, roller skating 
and Go-Go Music. 

 
 

Category:  Aging 
Title: Amanpour and Company #4228 
Length: Segment length: 18 minutes 
Airdate: 5/17/22, 9am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Laurel Miller and Margot Wallström discuss the Taliban’s treatment of 
women and girls. David Gergen, author of “Hearts Touched with Fire,” explains why the 
torch of leadership must now be passed to the next generation. 

 
 

Category:  Aging 
Title: Petit Rat 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 5/19/22, 12pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: In 1940, a French-Jewish girl's dream of becoming a ballerina is cut 
short by World War II. She vows that if she has daughters, they will become dancers. 
Nearly 80 years later, she and her two daughters confront the impact of that pledge. 
PETIT RAT is a portrait of three women, bonded by the intergenerational trauma of war 
and uplifted by the resilience of familial love. 



 
 

Category:  Aging 
Title: Getting Dot Older #108 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 5/6/22, 6:30am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Host Roberto Mighty interviews Baby Boomers and invites viewer 
participation. We meet Yulan, the language teacher; Dianne, the archer prt2; Orin & 
Bernardo, from Hollywood; Inderpreet, the IT Director; Guest Expert: Dr. Walter Willet, 
Harvard Nutritionist. 

 
 

Category:  Aging 
Title: Memory Rescue with Daniel Amen MD 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 5/28/22, 12pm 
Format: Lecture 
Description: In Memory Rescue with Daniel Amen, MD, Dr. Amen talks about how 
you can improve your memory and even rescue it if you think it's headed for trouble. 
This very simple idea to strengthen a person's memory is based on treating the 11 
major risk factors that destroy brain function. Most of these risk factors are either 
preventable or treatable. Dr Amen has developed the mnemonic "BRIGHT MINDS" to 
help you remember the 11 major risk factors. Knowing one's risk factors and how to 
overcome them is critical to rescuing one's memory. Your brain's history is NOT your 
destiny. You can make your brain better with this powerful program from Dr. Daniel 
Amen. 

 
 

Category:  Aging 
Title: Aging Backwards 2 With Miranda Esmonde-White 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 5/28/22, 9am 
Format: Lecture 
Description: Many people think that how they age - if they remain mobile, healthy, 
and pain free throughout their entire lives - is simply the result of luck. As though there's 
a randomness to it, or it's a lottery in which only a few winners enjoy golden years of 
youthful vitality. But did you know that you actually have a choice in how you age? In 
AGING BACKWARDS 2 WITH MIRANDA ESMONDE-WHITE, former professional 
ballerina Miranda Esmonde-White uses new and groundbreaking science to help put an 
end to this defeatist attitude towards aging. In her previous award-winning special Aging 
Backs, Esmonde-White revealed the power of our muscle cells. Now in AGING 
BACKWARDS 2, viewers discover the amazing clout of their connective tissue. This 



vital tissue surrounds every part of us and connects - every muscle, nerve, cell, bone 
and organ. Keeping it healthy is the secret to remaining youthful at any age. The human 
body is a powerful machine, but we must choose to keep it young. The fountain of youth 
is within each of us, and Esmonde-White teaches viewers how to access it. 

 
 

 

Category:        Community Politics, Government 
 
Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Frontline: Pelosi’s Power 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/6/22, 9pm; 4/8/22, 11am; 4/10/22, 8pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Powerful and polarizing, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's life and legacy 
is analyzed. Across three decades, how Pelosi has gained and wielded power and 
faced grave challenges to her leadership and to American democracy from Trump and 
his allies. 

 
 

Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Civil Discourse #204 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/7/22, 10:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Kmele Foster is a political commentator and cultural critic, who has 
received attention for his unorthodox views and Libertarian values. He is a media 
pundit, podcaster of The Fifth Column, and a controversial voice on topics including the 
two-party political system, racial identity, critical race theory law, and the Black Lives 
Matter movement. In this episode of The Civil Discourse, Foster and Host Paula 
Marantz Cohen analyze these pressing concerns and the role of civil discourse in 
advancing policy for social change. 

 
 

Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Frontline: Plot to Overturn the Election 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/13/22 9pm; 4/15/22, 11am; 4/17/22, 8pm 
Format: Documentary 



Description: How lies about election fraud have made their way to the center of 
American politics. With ProPublica, examining the hidden origins of disinformation about 
the 2020 election and the handful of people behind some of the core narratives of fraud. 

 
 

Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Story in the Public Square #720 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/13/22, 10:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Every president, every public servant in the United States, raises their 
hand and takes an oath to support and defend the Constitution of the United States 
against all enemies, foreign and domestic. Journalist Robert Costa says the end of the 
Trump presidency saw an unprecedented threat to the Constitutional order emanating 
from the White House itself. 

 
 

Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Battleground 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/15/22, 1pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Battleground is an intimate, behind-the-scenes look at our current 
political divide, as seen through the eyes of two grassroots political leaders in the key 
pivot county of Lehigh Valley, PA. Tom Carroll is a Trump delegate, staunch 
conservative and the Chairman of nation's largest Tea Party chapter. Greg Edwards is a 
Bernie Sanders supporter, Progressive, African-American pastor. As they fight they find 
the real struggle may be within their own parties and the system at large. 

 
 

Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Gzero World with Ian Bremmer #442 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/21/22, 6:30 am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Guest: Pulitzer Prize-winning Chicago Tribune columnist Clarence 
Page. Voter suppression is a front and center issue. But it's not always black and 
white...or red and blue. Black voters continue to turn out in smaller numbers than white 
voters. How much of that is due to conscious efforts to make voting harder? 

 
 



Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: This is America & The World #2533 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 5/6/22, 6am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: This week on This Is American & The World, Dennis Wholey speaks 
with Sarah Longwell about the changing face of American conservatism, the weakening 
of democratic values within the United States, and what the future may hold if 
Democrats and Republicans cannot change course. Sarah Longwell is Co-Founder of 
the organization Defending Democracy Together and executive director of the 
Republican Accountability Project. 

 
 

Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Love and Respect with Killer Mike #101 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 5/2/22, 7:30pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Michael “Killer Mike” Render sat down with Atlanta Mayor Keisha 
Lance-Bottoms. The politician reflected on her decision not to run for re-election, pivotal 
moments during her tenure such as the protests and riots of last summer, and more. At 
the time, both Lance-Bottoms and Killer Mike -- along with Atlanta-based rap artist 
Clifford T.I” Harris -- spoke at an emergency press conference condemning the actions 
of people causing damage to the city. The politician told Mike on his show, “In that 
moment, I probably learned more about leadership than any other time in my life.” 

 
 

Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Justice in Chester 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/24/22, 2pm; 5/7/22, 7:30pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: During the 1990s, residents in Chester, Pennsylvania, a predominantly 
poor, African American community, organized a movement to stop the ongoing 
permitting of waste treatment facilities in their city. Between 1986 and 1996, the PA 
Department of Environmental Protection issued seven permits for commercial waste 
facilities in the county, and five of them were in the 4.8 square miles of Chester. 
Concerned citizen Zulene Mayfield led a group called Chester Residents Concerned 
with Quality Living (CRCQL) as they stood up for the well-being of their community, 
becoming a national symbol for the growing environmental justice movement. JUSTICE 
IN CHESTER chronicles the decades-long history of increasing pollution and 
grievances, and the grassroots struggle to halt the clustering of commercial and 
hazardous waste facilities in the city. Mayfield and CRCQL successfully fought permits 
for two major treatment plants and filed a lawsuit that went to the Supreme Court and 



became the first major environmental case to argue on the grounds of a violation of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. As a result of Mayfield and CRCQL's activism, the PA 
Department of Environmental Protection modified the permitting process and created a 
statewide environmental justice workgroup. JUSTICE IN CHESTER underscores the 
importance of community involvement and highlights the power of grassroots efforts to 
effect positive change. 

 
 

Category:  Community Politics, Government  
Title: Mikva! Democracy Is a Verb 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 5/12/22, 12pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: This sweeping story of Chicago politician Abner Mikva chronicles both 
his rise from an impoverished childhood to an epic career as a legislator in Springfield 
and Washington, Federal Judge and White House Counsel and how his work is being 
carried on today by his legacy organization, the Mikva Challenge. Prevailing over the 
powerful Daley machine, challenging the National Rifle Association, amending the 
Constitution to give 18-yearolds the right to vote, striking down the Pentagon's ban on 
gays in the military, and grappling with the 1978 neo-Nazi invasion of Skokie, IL this 
program is extremely timely for the 2020 election season. 

 
 

 

 

Category:        Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement 
 
Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Independent Lens: Bulletproof 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/3/22, 6:30pm; 4/4/22, 11am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: In an era of mass shootings, lockdown drills and teacher firearms 
training are as much a part of life in American schools as homecoming dances and 
basketball practice. 

 
Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Virtual Town Hall: Teens Speak Out on Guns & Violence 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/1/22, 12pm 
Format: Discussion 



Description: The discussion, titled “Race in America: Teen Speak Virtual Town 
Hall,” includes discussions on racism, immigration and gun violence. 

 
 

Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Our Kids: Narrowing the Opportunity Gap #104 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/4/22, 9am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Seattle, WA & Columbus, OH. Giving hope to the hopeless dominates 
the stories in Seattle, WA and Columbus, OH. Among those spotlighted are a program 
to reform the foster care system, and an organization reuniting children with parents 
who were incarcerated. Too many poor youth end up in the juvenile justice system. The 
Echo Glen facility hopes to heal, rather than punish young, incarcerated teens. 

 
 

Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: 3 Seconds in October 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/3/22, 6pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: "3 Seconds in October" is the ground-breaking story of the 
controversial Andy Lopez shooting by then-deputy sheriff Erick Gelhaus, the historic 
community reaction, and the community's efforts for reform of the Sonoma County, CA 
Sheriff's Office. 

 
 

Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Civil Discourse #208 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/8/22, 7:30pm; 4/11/22, 10;30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Reginald Dwayne Betts is a memoirist, poet, Yale-educated public 
defense attorney, and MacArthur "Genius" award recipient. He also was incarcerated as 
a youth and spent years working to become the writer and advocate, he is today. In this 
episode of The Civil Discourse, Betts shares some of his experiences from prison, his 
path to becoming a public defender, and his lifelong affinity for literature. 

 
 

Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Civil Discourse: Police Commissioners Roundtable Discussion (Part 1) 



Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/14/22, 10;30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Police Commissioners Danielle Outlaw and Charles H. Ramsey bring 
combined expertise from a total of five metropolitan police districts across the United 
States: Philadelphia, PA; Portland, OR; Oakland, CA; Chicago, IL; and Washington, 
D.C. In this episode of The Civil Discourse-the first in a two-part roundtable discussion-
Outlaw and Ramsey join Host Paula Marantz Cohen to recount their path to law 
enforcement leadership and what both have learned about police culture across the 
country. This installment of the commissioners’ discussion also delves into concerns 
surrounding recruitment practices and the call to defund or abolish the police. 

 
 

Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Why This Moment 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/20/22, 10:30pm; 4/22/22, 1:30pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: In Richmond, Virginia, filmmakers Domico Phillips and Metta Bastet 
captured the outcry in the city as people expressed their anger over repeated acts of 
police brutality against people of color. Emotions ran high, violence broke out, and 
relationships developed through several months of marches and peaceful 
demonstrations. WHY THIS MOMENT documents unfolding events in Richmond's 
streets, as seen through the eyes of the protesters, from the first night of civil unrest to 
the removal of several confederate statues across the city. 

 
 

Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Connected: A Search for Unity 106 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/20/22, 6am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Brunswick, Georgia. This coastal town in Southern Georgia is where a 
young black man, Ahmaud Arbery, was killed. Monty sits down with Ahmaud's father 
and uncle, local activists and community leaders, and even those who celebrate the 
confederate flag. But as Monty learns the truth from the men and women closest to this 
tragedy, instead of division, he finds love, mutual respect, and unity that our whole 
nation can learn from. 

 
 
 
 



Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Civil Discourse: Police Commissioners Roundtable Discussion (Part 2) 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/21/22, 10;30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Police Commissioners Danielle Outlaw and Charles H. Ramsey bring 
combined expertise from a total of five metropolitan police districts across the United 
States: Philadelphia, PA; Portland, OR; Oakland, CA; Chicago, IL; and Washington, 
D.C. In this episode of The Civil Discourse-the first in a two-part roundtable discussion-
Outlaw and Ramsey join Host Paula Marantz Cohen to recount their path to law 
enforcement leadership and what both have learned about police culture across the 
country. This installment of the commissioners’ discussion also delves into concerns 
surrounding recruitment practices and the call to defund or abolish the police. 

 
 

Category:  Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement  
Title: Searching for Justice: Life After Lockup 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/24/22, 8pm; 4/26/22, 11am; 4/28/22, 9:30pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: PBS NewsHour follows four formerly incarcerated individuals and 
highlights the challenges they face as they return to society. 

 
 

Category:        Education 
 
Category:  Education 
Title: Independent Lens: Bulletproof 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/3/22, 6:30pm; 4/4/22, 11am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: In an era of mass shootings, lockdown drills and teacher firearms 
training are as much a part of life in American schools as homecoming dances and 
basketball practice. 

 
 

Category:  Education 
Title: Walk Together Children: The 150th Anniversary of The Fisk Jubilee 

Singers 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/6/22, 12pm 
Format: Documentary 



Description: Dr. Paul T. Kwami and his current students pay tribute to the original 
nine members of the Fisk Jubilee Singers and reflect on their roles as students and 
preservers of this rich legacy. By exploring the personal stories of the trailblazers who 
paved the way for future generations of this world-renowned ensemble, they invite 
viewers to learn the significance of the Negro Spirituals and their values in today’s 
culture and share in the unique bond of this special choral ensemble. A dual concert 
event celebrating the 150th Anniversary of the Fisk Jubilee Singers, the film is also a 
call to action for the bright future ahead for Fisk University and all of Nashville. 

 
 

Category:  Education 
Title: Roadtrip Nation: Changing Gears 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/3/22, 11am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: ROADTRIP NATION: CHANGING GEARS dispels long-held 
perceptions of auto technician work, opening up the hood on a rapidly accelerating 
industry that's driven by advanced training, specialized skills, and mastery of today's 
most cutting-edge technology. A look at this trade through the eyes of three young 
aspiring technicians - and the established professionals whom they seek out for advice - 
CHANGING GEARS takes viewers on a tour through a field that's growing fast but 
needs more workers. As the Bureau of Labor reports, demand for auto technicians is 
the highest it's ever been, but with scarce numbers of young adults enrolling in technical 
training programs, a shortage of technicians in the near future is almost guaranteed. 
Alexandra, Dylan and Michael set off to interview successful technicians in every corner 
of the industry, from Dennis McCarthy, the lead technician for the Fast and the Furious 
franchise, to Bogi Latiener, whose female-centric garage is challenging gender 
expectations surrounding automotive work. It's a supercharged adventure through land 
and sea as the road-trippers get behind the wheel of everything from exotic supercars to 
giant tractors, discovering a wide array of technician careers that go far beyond wrench-
turning. 

 
 

Category:  Education 
Title: Day One 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/4/22, 12:30pm; 4/9/22, 4pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: DAY ONE profiles a unique public school in St. Louis, Mo., that serves 
newly arrived refugees, immigrants and survivors of war. The Nahed Chapman New 
American Academy (NCNAA) educates high school students with PTSD, interrupted 
schooling and limited English, preparing them to enter the mainstream public school 
system. The documentary follows NCNAA students as they learn, grow, forge 



friendships and achieve academic success with the support of their compassionate 
teachers and advocates. 

 
 

Category:  Education 
Title: Roadtrip Nation: Degree of Impact 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/3/22, 12pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: It's often seen as an accomplishment reserved for scholars in the ivory 
towers of academia, but contrary to popular belief, a doctorate has practical, real-world 
applications. Come along for the ride as Crystal, Jason, and Kylie- students pursuing 
doctoral degrees-travel across the country to talk to professionals who are putting their 
doctorates to work in ROADTRIP NATION: DEGREE OF IMPACT. The one-hour 
documentary explores the surprising ways people are applying their doctoral degrees 
beyond the walls of a university, making a direct impact on their communities-and the 
world at large. 

 
 

Category:  Education 
Title: Roadtrip Nation: Making It Balance 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/3/22, 5pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: ROADTRIP NATION: MAKING IT BALANCE ventures into the world of 
accounting and auditing to explore a profession that defies stereotypes. The 
documentary follows three young adults driven by their passion for numbers and 
problem-solving, as they road trip around the country to explore career possibilities in 
business. One roadtripper, Da'Rell, is a young father who hopes to blaze trails, 
challenge perceptions, and create change in the industry as a black accounting student. 
He is joined on the road by Leilani, who hopes that auditing can give her the business 
savvy to one day open her own business and support her family in Guam. Finally, 
before starting her new job at a big accounting firm, roadtripper Sobia is ready to find 
mentors who can show her it's possible to succeed in accounting as a woman of color. 
Traveling around the country, Da'Rell, Leilani and Sobia meet industry professionals 
working in a wide range of roles, as well as people who've applied the skills they gained 
in accounting to pursue other dreams. They meet with WNBA Commissioner Cathy 
Engelbert, who was the first female CEO of Deloitte, and sit down with leaders from: 
large accounting firms such as KPMG and PwC; CPA coaches from Intend2Lead; and 
even a financial reporting manager from LLOG Exploration, a company which looks for 
drilling prospects to source oil and gas from the Gulf of Mexico. Later, the roadtrippers 
learn how Michael Horsey and his partners built the minority-controlled firm Horsey, 
Buckner & Heffler, and how Dawn Brolin was named one of the most powerful women 
in accounting. 



 
Category:  Education 
Title: This Is America & The World #2531 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/22/22, 6am; 4/23/22, 5:30pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: This week on This Is America & The World, Dennis Wholey speaks 
with President Becky Pringle of the National Education Association (NEA) about the 
current state of education in the United States, the wellbeing of students and teachers 
today, societal inequities that impact education and the importance of in-person learning 
for all. 

 
 

Category:  Education 
Title: Voces on PBS: The Pushouts 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/19/22, 11am; 4/23/22, 3pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Meet Victor Rios, a high school dropout and former gang member-
turned-award-winning professor, author and expert on the school to prison pipeline, who 
works with young people who have been "pushed out" of school for reasons beyond 
their control. 

 
 

Category:  Education 
Title: Personal Statement: America Reframed 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/28/22, 8pm; 4/27/22, 1pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Personal Statement follows three high school seniors from Brooklyn 
intent on defying the odds for themselves and their classmates by becoming the very 
resource they don't have for themselves: peer college counselors. An observational film, 
Personal Statement weaves together their individual struggles, family life, and highs and 
lows of the of their respective college application processes. 

 
 

Category:  Education 
Title: The Rule 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/28/22, 12:30pm 
Format: Documentary 



Description: This documentary tells a rare story of success. In Newark, New Jersey, 
where the average high school graduation rate is abysmal, St. Benedict's Prep is the 
exception - with a near 100 percent college acceptance rate. Filmmakers Marylou and 
Jerome Bongiorno profile the school and the Benedictine monks of Newark Abbey to 
see how they achieve success among a vulnerable population of inner-city African-
American and Latino teenage boys. 

 
 

Category:        Health/Health Care 
 
Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: Chavis Chronicles #226 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/5/22, 9:30pm; 4/7/22, 6am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Two guests, Chiquita Brooks-LaSure, the first Black woman to lead the 
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services and Brenda Mallory, 12th Chair of the White 
House Council on Environmental Quality, join Dr. Chavis to discuss critical policies that 
are in place to help protect the health and environment of vulnerable communities. 

 
 

Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: Story in the Public Square #719 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/6/22, 10:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Since early 2020, the world has become familiar with the impacts of 
COVID-19: isolation, mask-wearing, and, for far too many, disease and death. Dr. 
Shekhar Saxena says there's another impact we are just beginning to grapple with: the 
way the pandemic has affected global mental health. 

 
 

Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: Blackademics Television: Pandemic Edition 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/13/22, 10pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Talks focused on issues that have become even more pressing in 
communities of color due to COVID: healthcare disparity, medical equality, physician 
shortages, first responder trauma, health equity, and vaccine demography. 

 



Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: Not Broken 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/11/22, 9am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Explore the lives of seven young people who have mental illnesses, 
told in their own brave words. They come from different places, but all are fighting to live 
their dreams despite their mental health challenges. 

 
 

Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: History with David Rubenstein #302 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/12/22, 10;30am; 4/15/22, 11:30pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Bestselling author Walter Isaacson discusses the life and work of the 
Nobel Prize-winning Jennifer Doudna who, with her collaborators, created a DNA-
editing tool with the power to revolutionize human health. 

 
 

Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: Independent Lens: Jim Allison: Breakthrough 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/21/22, 9pm; 4/24/22, 6:30pm; 4925/22, 11am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Meet a visionary doctor on a journey to find a cure for cancer. Nobel 
Prize winner Dr. Jim Allison spent decades waging a lonely but ultimately fruitful quest 
to discover a way the immune system can stop cancer in its tracks. 

 
 

Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: POV: On the Divide 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/28/22, 8pm; 5/1/22, 7pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: McAllen, TX is home to the last reproductive health clinic on the 
Texas/Mexico border. It is the center of the tension between religious protesters who try 
to stop patients coming inside and the security staff of the clinic who fight to protect it. 
On The Divide follows three different Latinx members of this community and the 
unforeseen choices they face for their daily survival. 

 



Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: Little but Fierce 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/25/22, 12:30pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Madison is a 9-year-old girl battling a rare form of brain cancer. Her 
mother, an ER nurse, does everything in her power to save her daughter, including 
buying medical cannabis off the black market to treat Madison's pain and seizures. 

 
 

Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: Independent Lens: Aware: Glimpses of Consciousness 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 5/5/22, 8pm; 5/9/22, 11am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: What is the science behind consciousness? Six brilliant researchers 
from around the world—a brain scientist, a plant behaviorist, a healer, a philosophy 
professor, a psychedelics scientist, and a Buddhist monk—take you on a mind-blowing 
quest to investigate this seemingly unsolvable mystery. 

 
 

Category:  Health/Health Care 
Title: Great Conversations #901 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 5/2/22, 9am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Robert Wright, author of Why Buddhism is True: The Science and 
Philosophy of Meditation and Enlightenment, is interviewed by Jon Kabat-Zinn, founding 
executive director of the Center for Mindfulness in Medicine, Health Care, and Society 
at the University of Massachusetts Medical School. 

 
 

Category:        Minorities/Civil Rights 
 
Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: Stone of Hope: Moving the Dream Forward 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/4/22, 8pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: THE STONE OF HOPE: MOVING THE DREAM FORWARD 
documents the first decade of the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial on the National Mall 
in Washington D.C. Now the fifth most visited Memorial averaging 3-5 million visitors a 



year, the King Memorial uniquely serves the country as the only Memorial on the 
National Mall honoring an activist, a preacher, and a man of peace. 

 
 

Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: 400 Years: Taking the Knee 
Length: 82 minutes 
Airdate: 4/5/22, 8pm; 4/8/22, 12:30pm; 4/10/22, 9:30pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: In 400 YEARS: TAKING THE KNEE, writer and BBC radio presenter 
Dotun Adebayo narrates the many stories of black resistance to oppression. From the 
Jamaican national hero Nanny of the Maroons to the NFL quarterback Colin 
Kaepernick, the documentary celebrates individuals who fought and struggled against 
colonialism, slavery, and their legacies. 

 
 

Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: Mosque Attack - A Survivor's Story 
Length: 50 minutes 
Airdate: 4/6/22, 8pm; 4/13/22, 1pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: MOSQUE ATTACK- A SURVIVOR'S STORY is the incredible story of 
Temel Atacougu, who was shot nine times in the New Zealand Friday prayer mosque 
attacks on March 15, 2019 but manage to survive and recover from both physical and 
the mental traumas. A film crew followed as he and his community recovered, ultimately 
reuniting at the Al Noor Mosque for an emotional observance of the first anniversary of 
the attack. 

 
 

Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: Boss: The Black Experience in Business 
Length: 2 hours 
Airdate: 4/8/22, 9pm; 4/12/22, 8pm; 4/14/22, 11am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Learn about the untold story of African American entrepreneurship, 
where skill, industriousness, ingenuity and sheer courage in the face of overwhelming 
odds provide the backbone of this nation's economic and social growth. Stanley Nelson 
directs. 

 
 
 



Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: History with David Rubenstein #301 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/5/22, 10:30am; 4/8/22, 11:30pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Scholar Brenda Child sheds light on how America's first inhabitants, 
American Indians, were impacted by the arrival of colonial settlers in a discussion 
ranging from President Jackson's Indian Removal Act to aggressive assimilation efforts 
in boarding schools and beyond. 

 
 

Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: Facing North: Jefferson Street, Nashville 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/12/22, 11:30am; 4/15/22, 10pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Jefferson Street, once the northern boundary of Nashville, was a 
beacon for African Americans from the early 1800s through the 1950s. FACING 
NORTH: JEFFERSON STREET, NASHVILLE is an hour-long documentary that 
explores the untold stories of a Nashville community struggling to preserve its vibrant 
African American culture. 

 
 

Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: Civil Discourse #101 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/15/22, 7:30pm; 4/18/22, 10:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Bari Weiss is a former staff writer and editor for The New York Times 
and author of the book How to Fight Anti-Semitism. In this inaugural episode of The 
Civil Discourse, Weiss discusses the global threat of White supremacy, the dangers of 
political neutrality, and anti-Semitic implications of the BDS movement. 

 
 

Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: East Lake Meadows: A Public Housing Story 
Length: 2 hours 
Airdate: 4/19/22, 8pm; 4/21/22, 12pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Learn the history of East Lake Meadows, a former public housing 
community in Atlanta. Stories from residents reveal hardship and resilience, and raise 
critical questions about race, poverty and who is deserving of public assistance. 



Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: The Talk - Race in America 
Length: 2 Hours 
Airdate: 4/258/22, 8pm; 4/27/22, 11am; 4/30/22, 3pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: This documentary, made up of six stories filmed by six different 
producers, focuses on the troubled relationship between people of color and law 
enforcement in America. The film chronicles how families of color protect their children's 
lives with "The Talk" --about what to do and how to behave if you are stopped by the 
police. 

 
 

Category:  Minorities/Civil Rights 
Title: Seat at the Table 102 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/27/22, 7:30pm; 4/28/22, 11:30pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: The N-Word packs a huge punch. Historically, it was a derogatory term 
used against the African American race. But many black people now use it as a term of 
endearment, just look at Hip Hop culture. Is the current use of this controversial word 
blurring the lines? 

 
 

Category:        Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
 
Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Theirs is the Kingdom 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/6/22, 1pm; 4/9/22, 2pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: At the intersection of poverty and portraiture, THEIRS IS THE 
KINGDOM follows the rare creation of a contemporary fresco mural inside the sanctuary 
of a small church in Asheville, North Carolina. This is a painting not of the rich and 
powerful, but of people battling homelessness, addiction, and mental illness. From first 
sketch to final unveiling, the viewer witnesses the difficulties of this ancient artistic 
technique while also meeting an ensemble cast of rich, complex characters. 

 

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Heard 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/5/22, 9:30pm; 4/18/22, 12:30pm 
Format: Documentary 



Description: News coverage offers a steady stream of dramatic stories of violence, 
gangs and drugs in America's public housing project that obscures the unique, 
compelling and varied personal stories of the residents living there. The documentary 
film HEARD captures the inspiring stories of four people who grew up in "the projects," 
surviving and thriving in spite of - and often because of - the challenges they've had to 
overcome. 

  

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Boss: The Black Experience in Business 
Length: 2 hours 
Airdate: 4/8/22, 9pm; 4/12/22, 8pm; 4/14/22, 11am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Learn about the untold story of African American entrepreneurship, 
where skill, industriousness, ingenuity and sheer courage in the face of overwhelming 
odds provide the backbone of this nation's economic and social growth. Stanley Nelson 
directs. 

  

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Our Kids: Narrowing the Opportunity Gap #104 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/4/22, 9am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Seattle, WA & Columbus, OH. Giving hope to the hopeless dominates 
the stories in Seattle, WA and Columbus, OH. Among those spotlighted are a program 
to reform the foster care system, and an organization reuniting children with parents 
who were incarcerated. Too many poor youth end up in the juvenile justice system. The 
Echo Glen facility hopes to heal, rather than punish young, incarcerated teens. 

  

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #542 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/19/22, 6:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Oscar-winner Matt Damon and water expert Gary White discuss their 
goal to end the global water crisis for 771 million people in their lifetimes. They explain 
how they use microfinance and impact investing to help millions gain access to clean 
water. 

  

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: East Lake Meadows: A Public Housing Story 
Length: 2 hours 



Airdate: 4/19/22, 8pm; 4/21/22, 12pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Learn the history of East Lake Meadows, a former public housing 
community in Atlanta. Stories from residents reveal hardship and resilience, and raise 
critical questions about race, poverty and who is deserving of public assistance. 

  

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Consuelo Mack WealthTrack #1842 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/18/22, 6:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Guest: Paul McCulley, Former Chief Economist, PIMCO; Adjunct 
Professor, Georgetown University McDonough School of Business. On this week's 
Consuelo Mack WealthTrack: A noted Fed watcher says this Fed has the courage to 
defeat inflation despite recession risk. 

  

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Gzero World with Ian Bremmer #443 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/28/22, 6:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Guest: Ertharin Cousin, former head of the UN World Food 
Programme. Russia and Ukraine produce 30% of the world's wheat exports. Few of the 
knock-on consequences from the war will impact the global poor like the rise in world 
hunger that the conflict will create. 

  

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Civil Discourse #103 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/29/22, 7:30pm; 5/2/22, 10:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Sister Mary Scullion is Executive Director of Project HOME in 
Philadelphia, an organization she co-founded to foster independent living, employment, 
and education for those like former peer specialist and resident Rashann Stevens. In 
this episode of The Civil Discourse, Sister Mary and Stevens talk with Host Paula 
Marantz Cohen about their own encounters with homelessness, as well as insight into 
how society can overcome persistent challenges on a local, national, and global level. 

  

Category:  Poverty/Hunger/Economy 
Title: Smart Money Moves #102 
Length: 30 minutes 



Airdate: 5/3/22, 7:30pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Everyone wants a nice, comfortable, peaceful place to live and it is 
important that you get the right information to make the best decisions for yourself and 
your family. There are many government programs that help people stay in their homes 
during difficult times. 

  

 

Category:        Women 
 
Category:  Women 
Title: Unladylike2020: American Masters 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/1/22, 1pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Explore the stories of pioneering women in American politics who 
advocated for suffrage and civil rights over 100 years ago, including the first women in 
the U.S. Congress and State Senate, and a co-founder of the NAACP. 

 

Category:  Women 
Title: One Woman, One Vote 
Length: 2 hours 
Airdate: 4/2/22, 3pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: This documentary provides a look at the history of the women's 
suffrage movement. 

 

 

Category:  Women 
Title: Fannie Lou Hamer: Stand Up 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/2/22, 5pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: The documentary FANNIE LOU HAMER: STAND UP examines the life 
of civil rights legend Fannie Lou Hamer, offering first-hand accounts by those who knew 
her and worked side by side with her in the struggle for voting rights. 

 

 



Category:  Women 
Title: Civil Discourse #207 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/1/22, 7:30pm; 4/4/22, 10:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Loretta J. Ross is a public intellectual, writer, activist, and Smith 
College professor. She has devoted her life to the fight for feminism and human 
equality. In this episode of The Civil Discourse, Ross explains her work to "call in the 
call-out culture" by listening across difference to achieve civil discourse and a more 
effective cultural understanding. 

 

 

Category:  Women 
Title: Ms. Scientist 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/7/22, 9:30pm; 4/11/22, 11:30pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: The documentary Ms. Scientist celebrates women in science today 
and looks at the challenges female scientists face trying to advance their careers in 
Canada. Around the world the fields of scientific research and development remain a 
male-dominated environment. According to the UNESCO Institute for Statistics less 
than thirty percent of the world's researchers are women. Many women enter a career in 
science but leave because of roadblocks and challenges. Canada wants to change that. 
Brandy Yanchyk's documentary Ms. Scientist explores how Canada is trying to get 
female scientists to stay in the fields of science and progress to the top. Ms Scientist 
looks at the successes and challenges that Canada's female scientists face. The film 
delves into their lives and examines the obstacles that are hindering their success such 
as balancing family and work, sexual harassment and unconscious bias. 

 

 

Category:  Women 
Title: Roadtrip Nation: Single Mom's Story 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/3/22, 3pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: ROADTRIP NATION: A SINGLE MOM'S STORY follows three single 
mothers driven to succeed despite the odds stacked against them. Along the way, they 
hear the inspiring stories of other single mothers who have made it through raising 
children on their own while paving their own career path. Roadtrippers Gabby, Kiera 
and Maliaq learn from other single moms working in the fields of law, clothing design 
science, and more. They meet Amy Yeung, the founder of Orenda Tribe, a clothing line 
dedicated to helping Native American designers pursue their fashion goals; Elisa 



Peterson, a visual artist and writer who also co-hosts the Cool Moms podcast; and 
Felicia Rice, a microbiologist at the Mayo Clinic. 

 

 

Category:  Women 
Title: Independent Lens: Writing with Fire 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/14/22, 8pm; 4/17/22, 6:30pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Meet the women journalists of India's only all-female news network, 
who risk everything in a male-dominated world to uncover their country's political 
inequities. 

 

 

Category:  Women 
Title: Seat at the Table #101 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/20/22, 7:30pm; 4/21/22, 11:30pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Hosts Denene Millner, Monica Pearson, and Christine White are joined 
by Georgia State Sociologist, Katie Acosta to discuss how women of color navigate the 
workplace. From microaggressions and stereotypes to code switching, we break down 
the nuances of what it means to be a black woman at work. 

 

 

Category:  Women 
Title: Civil Discourse #104 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 5/6/22, 7:30pm; 5/9/22, 10:30am 
Format: Discussion 
Description: Dr. Donna Riley leads Engineering Studies at Purdue University and is 
author of two landmark academic texts, including Engineering and Social Justice. In this 
episode of The Civil Discourse, Riley and Host Paula Marantz Cohen examine gender 
norms in STEM fields, engineers' responsibility to address the global climate crisis, and 
the way in which Riley's guidebook can be a tool to effect social change through 
science. 

 

 



Category:  Women 
Title: AfroPop: The Ultimate Cultural Exchange – She Had a Dream 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 5/10/22, 10pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Ghofrane, 25, is a young Black Tunisian woman. A committed activist 
who speaks her mind, she embodies Tunisia's current political upheaval. As a victim of 
racial discrimination, Ghofrane decides to go into politics. We follow her extraordinary 
path, ranging from acting on her ambition to disillusion. Through her attempts to 
persuade both close friends and complete strangers to vote for her, her campaign 
reveals the many faces of a country seeking to forge a new identity. In its own unique 
way, this documentary sheds light on women's place in Tunisia's changing society. 

  

Category:        Youth 
 
Category:  Youth 
Title: Childhood Lost: The Adultification of African American Girls 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/1/22, 1:30am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Childhood Lost: The Adultification of African American Girls seeks to 
raise public awareness around the important issue of adultification. Adultification is the 
perception that African American girls are more adult, more aggressive, more sexually 
aware and less in need of support and care than girls of the same age, but of different 
race. 

 

Category:  Youth 
Title: Virtual Town Hall: Teens Speak Out on Guns & Violence 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/1/22, 12pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: The discussion, titled “Race in America: Teen Speak Virtual Town 
Hall,” includes discussions on racism, immigration and gun violence. 

 

Category:  Youth 
Title: Walk Together Children: The 150th Anniversary of The Fisk Jubilee 

Singers 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/6/22, 12pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Dr. Paul T. Kwami and his current students pay tribute to the original 
nine members of the Fisk Jubilee Singers and reflect on their roles as students and 



preservers of this rich legacy. By exploring the personal stories of the trailblazers who 
paved the way for future generations of this world-renowned ensemble, they invite 
viewers to learn the significance of the Negro Spirituals and their values in today’s 
culture and share in the unique bond of this special choral ensemble. A dual concert 
event celebrating the 150th Anniversary of the Fisk Jubilee Singers, the film is also a 
call to action for the bright future ahead for Fisk University and all of Nashville. 

 

Category:  Youth 
Title: Our Kids: Narrowing the Opportunity Gap #104 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/4/22, 9am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Seattle, WA & Columbus, OH. Giving hope to the hopeless dominates 
the stories in Seattle, WA and Columbus, OH. Among those spotlighted are a program 
to reform the foster care system, and an organization reuniting children with parents 
who were incarcerated. Too many poor youth end up in the juvenile justice system. The 
Echo Glen facility hopes to heal, rather than punish young, incarcerated teens. 

 

Category:  Youth 
Title: The American Pianists Awards 2019 Gala Finals 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/7/22, 12pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Five of America's most promising young jazz pianists take to the stage 
to compete in THE AMERICAN PIANISTS AWARDS 2019 GALA FINALS. The elite 
jazz piano competition in Indianapolis, which has been called the Super Bowl of jazz, is 
the culmination of a 13-month competition for a fellowship promising two years of career 
advancement and support. Hosted by NEA jazz master Dee Dee Bridgewater, the 
program features finalists' performances with Grammy-winning vocalist Kurt Elling and 
the Buselli-Wallarab Jazz Orchestra. 

 

Category:  Youth 
Title: Day One 
Length: 90 minutes 
Airdate: 4/4/22, 12:30pm; 4/9/22, 4pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: DAY ONE profiles a unique public school in St. Louis, Mo., that serves 
newly arrived refugees, immigrants and survivors of war. The Nahed Chapman New 
American Academy (NCNAA) educates high school students with PTSD, interrupted 
schooling and limited English, preparing them to enter the mainstream public school 
system. The documentary follows NCNAA students as they learn, grow, forge 



friendships and achieve academic success with the support of their compassionate 
teachers and advocates. 

 

Category:  Youth 
Title: Thank You for the Challenge: The 10th Quadrennial International Violin 

Competition of Indianapolis 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/7/22, 1pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Every four years, forty of the world's most talented young violinists are 
invited to Indianapolis, Ind., for the musical challenge of a lifetime. Known by musicians 
around the world as simply "The Indianapolis," the International Violin Competition of 
Indianapolis is considered the Olympics of the violin. THANK YOU FOR THE 
CHALLENGE: THE 10TH QUADRENNIAL INTERNATIONAL VIOLIN COMPETITION 
OF INDIANAPOLIS documents the sixteen days of competition, which include more 
than 60 performances by the young violinists. Semi-finalists must also tackle an original, 
commissioned piece that tests their improvisational skills. Throughout the program, 
viewers have a front-row seat as the young violinists compete for top honors and get a 
backstage pass to meet an elite group of inspiring musicians. The competition 
concludes as the final six violinists perform a concerto with the acclaimed Indianapolis 
Symphony Orchestra. 

 

Category:  Youth 
Title: Roadtrip Nation: Do It Differently 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/3/22, 2pm 
Format: Documentary 
Description: ROADTRIP NATION: DO IT DIFFERENTLY follows a trio as they 
travel across the nation in hopes of learning more about themselves and how to live 
successful lives. The three young adults harness their individuality while searching for a 
sense of purpose by taking a road trip and talking to a handful of people who have 
defined success on their own terms. 

 

Category:  Youth 
Title: Not Broken 
Length: 60 minutes 
Airdate: 4/11/22, 9am 
Format: Documentary 
Description: Explore the lives of seven young people who have mental illnesses, 
told in their own brave words. They come from different places, but all are fighting to live 
their dreams despite their mental health challenges. 



 

Category:  Youth 
Title: This Is America & The World #2531 
Length: 30 minutes 
Airdate: 4/22/22, 6am; 4/23/22, 5:30pm 
Format: Discussion 
Description: This week on This Is America & The World, Dennis Wholey speaks 
with President Becky Pringle of the National Education Association (NEA) about the 
current state of education in the United States, the wellbeing of students and teachers 
today, societal inequities that impact education and the importance of in-person learning 
for all. 

 

 

 


